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THE TROGGS: "Give It
To Me" (Page One).

Is that the Troggs? It has
the obvious thing of a sex
bookup. You can hear the
contrived sex coring out. I

don't think WS as good as
their last one. I know they
were telling sex on The last
one but it was also going
Somewhere musically. This is
very straightforward com
pared with it. Naturally Pre
got nothing against sex in
pop songs but I bite a bit
more subtlety. I know this
kind of record wasn't made
for me-it's made for people
who dig this kind of thing.
It means nothing to me at
all I suppose f I were In a

club with a drink and danc-
ing with a bird and a record
was going "Give it to me,
give it to me", I might be
doing myself a bit of good.
Yeah I like it. It's a good
record after all.

PETER FENTON: "I Was
Lord Kitchener's

Valet" (Fontana).
This is "Lord Kttchener's

Valet- by Peter Fenton.
We've already recorded it!
It was between this and

"Peek -A -Boo" as our next
single. Our version is dif-
ferent. It's got a different
arrangement - we experi-
mented a hit, but. It wasn't
too easy because it's mainly
a lyrical number It's doing
some funny things' Its good
but the point Is, is the re-
cord going to mean any.
thing to the buyers after the
Initial interest In the lyrics?
I don't think so.

SHIRLEY BASSEY: "1m -
possible Dream"

(United Artists).
Shirley (Posey. Don't like

t. All very professional
Syrupy. Contrived, obvious,
same old formula. You know
exactly what it's doing next.
It's the sawe as the soul
things. If you just stand
there and shout your head
off-they say It's soul, man.
This sounds just like every
record she's ever made.
Don't like it at all.

WHISTLING JACK
SMITH: "I Was

Kaiser Bill's Batman"
(Derain).

is it the Big Ben Whist -r14
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GRAHAM BOND ORGANISATION
LESLIE EVANS - and many others in the U.S.

ling Band? The Penny Whist- his last one, but who can
ler? It's one of those fright- tell? Maybe
,ening records that you're
supposed to keep listening to
and It gets into your head
and In and behold, you start
whistling it The trouble is
you often do start whist-
ling things like this. What
can I say? How can you
criticise this with nothing
comparable to base any criti-
cism on? "I Was Lord Kit-
chener's Valet" and now
"Kaiser Bill's Batman", May-
be it'll get a few plugs on
the title.

GRAHAM BOND OR-
GANISATION: "You

Gotta Have Love Babe"
(Page One),

I don't know what it's sup-
posed to be. It's just one
big . . I know it's one of
those new -(angled records.

Too way ahead for me. Neg- EPISODE SIX: "Love -
sold Rolling Stones s and C, Hate -Revenge" (Pye).
There's a honking sax in that
lot somewhere. And a sitar! Ah, the Eastern bit. Full
What anoise going on. I of Eastern promise. Well
think it's horrible. Not Gra- what do you say about this
ham Bond? Maybe it's this They're trying very hard to
record player. Maybe it's a be different and original, and
hit. I don't know what it's something. All I can hear is
all about. I don't know somebody muttering about
whether it's good or bad. "misery ". Nothing to say.
Sounds like an early Ameri- Just a record going round
can record. What's it all and round. Never know who
about? it is under all that noise-

no individual sound.

TOM JONES: "Detroit
City" (Dew).

Tom Jones. "Detroit City".
It's a Bobby Bare number-
he's a country and western
bloke. He had a big hit with
this in the States. It's an
obvious follow-up to his last
one but it's not so person-
alised as "Green Green
Gras s". He's singing
about "Detroit City" rather
than Wales or whatever it
is. This won't appeal to
everybody's patriotism as
much, but as "Grass" was
so populdr this one must
sell well. It he Rites on with
those talking middle bits
he'll be reviving "SOS Miles
Away From Home", next!
He's good. I don't think it
could possibly be as big as

nAJA MARIMBA BAND:
"Riders In The Sky"

(Pye).

Could it be the Kilburn
High Road School Wash-
board Band? Not "Ghost
Riders In The Sky"? Oh it's
that Baja Marimba lot
(looking at label). All them
Mexicans with the big
droopy moustaches and that.

I thought it was a West
Indian School Band. Here
comes the big contrived
party noises in the back-
ground now. Clinking glas-
ses, everybody having
great time, hoopee. Maybe
to n Dusty and II
that lot ere there. That
should sell n few copies.

BUFFALO SPRING-
FIELD: For What

It's Worth" (Atlantic).

Oh, yes. I'd sooner listen
to this. This disc is immedi.
ately better because it's not
cluttered up with instru-
ments. There's only a few
instruments and they're not
making a big messy sound.
It's more interesting and
better because they've got
more happening without go-
ing mad. Like the Donovan
records. That "Mellow Tel.
low" is great. It's basically
simple but it really swings.
I don't like all that sound
churning about with no
subtlety. Yeah, this is a good
record. I don't know who it
is, but it's good.

mumum el
SPLIT up and gel a hit- that's the new pop

trend. The Mind -

benders did it when
they left Wayne Fon-

tana. Now the Treme-
loes have done it with
"Here Comes M Y
Baby", the Cat Stevens
composition that's
given CBS one of their

hits.
British -produced

The Tremeloes used to be
fronted by Brian Poole and
they've been a top group
name for years. In fact,
they only split from Brian
as recently as 10 days ago.

"Many people think that we
left Brian a few months
ago," said Alan Blakely,
leaping and fidgeting in the
group's publicist's office as
more news of the success
poured trt with every phone
call. "In fare we only split
the Saturday before Last,
although the group and
Brian have been going In
different directions music-
ally for some time.

"We decided to break before
we knew' the record was
in the chart because we
don't want any accusations
of dumping the singer be-
cause we've got a hit."

Alan, accompan
led by Len
"Chip" Peters,
said that for
about two years
the group had
wanted to break
away from
Brian. "He's
been going to-
wards cabaret
and ballads
while we wan-
ted to carry on
the teenage
scene as a

group.
"I suppose we were fed up They still remain friends, al -

being a backing group. though the Tremeloes are
Every group wants to glad the break has been
break out and try and make made. "We've backed Brian
it. After years of playing for seven years. Now we
behind Brian, doing what hope we can make it by
he wanted to do, playing ourselves."
the same stuff every night,
we decided it was time to
slop."

TRPMELOES: 'we gave up good money and took a chance'

HIT-HAPPY

TREMELOES

PART FROM
POOLE-ON
GOOD TERMS

The decision to split was
taken a few months ago,
but the group needed a
successful record as a
launching pad. "We had a
small name ourselves, but
If we hadn't had a hit, it
would have meant doing
all the small gigs for not
much money."

AMICABLE

The Poole-Tremeloes split
hasn't produced the verbal
fireworks that the Fontana-
Mindbenders fracas sent
whizzing round the scene.
"It was as amicable as any
split can be," went on Alan.
"I expect that Brian will
be concentrating on trying
to get a hit $010 record
now. I hope he makes it."

MASSIVE

The record that has hoisted
the group from nowhere
to the Pop 50 was first
played to the group long
before Christmas.

"It was slow and had a big
arrangement then, but we
liked it and decided to have
a good try at it. In fact,
we rehearsed it before the
session and it sounded even
better just messing about
with It than the new ar-
rangement we had done.
We finished it In one take."

They planned to release the
record before Christmas
but decided to wait. "We
didn't want to lose it In
the Christmas rush." A
wise decision, because the
disc caught the ears of al-
most every TV and radio
producer and has had mas-

sive plugs,
It looks like a rosy second

helping of pop popularity
for the Tremeloes. ,Ind they
are set to enjoy It. "I've
been so nervous and ex
cited, it's untrue. I never
got like this when we had
hits with Brian,

"1 suppose that's the differ.
ence. That's why we gave
up good money and took a
chance."
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A TOUCH OF SKIFFLE, KINK-ST
ALARMING rumours have been

circulating that the Kinks were
featuring skittle on their recent
German tour.

Fearful that all those beards and
tub basses were about to be un-
leashed once more, the MM
asked Ray Davies what the game

"We go into skittle numbers now
and then," admitted Ray. "We
do 'Put Another Nickel In' and
change it around every night -
it's one of those numbers you

can put anything into. We tried
the skittle thing out in Germany
and they seemed to like it."

Does this mean skiffle is coming
back? "I don't think so. unfor-
tunately," says Ray. "But I've
always been a big Lonnie
Donegan fan."

Apart from more trips to the Con-
tinent, there is talk of a new
Kinks British tour,

"1 think all the promoters have
forgiven us by now and there
may be a concert tour in March

or April." reports Ray. "I don't
know who will be on it with us,
but I'd like to tour with the
Mike Cotton Sound

"These trips abroad are nothing
new. We didn't spend so much
time away last year, but in the
previous two years we were outof the country more than half
of the time.

'They want us to do something in
the States but we aren't going to
go schlapping round all those
horrible little places again. Last

time we ended up in Places

Dakota where the people di,

even know who the Beatles w.

"Actually the neat two months

be the deciding fh.ng for

There are big things happen

which could decide whaf we

be doing for a long
time.

"The next single? We did I

follow-ups to 'Dead End Stu

and we are going to re -do the

At the moment We arc argu

about what sounds We want

them."


